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BAM ASSESSMENT DELAYED

Ui. launtza Eu Plan Which tha Board ii
Not Beady to Adopt.

BANK AND ASSESSORS' VALUES DIFFER

Proposition Advanced to Hal the
.Yelaatloa on Farm Property and

Make thoirtn Before
State Board.

The session of the County Board of
Equalization with several bankers of
'Omaha late Monday afternoon ended with-
out a vote being taken to fix the assessed
valuation of the hanks. Herman Kountie,
president of the First National, aought to
have the board accept a atatement of Ms
bank not made out iu accordance with the
board's reaolutlon and the argument! on
.he proposition took the time until (

o'clock, when the board adjourned for the
day, Informing the bankers that It would
not fix the assessment without first not-
icing them.

Wholesale Firms Raised.
Earlier In the afternoon the board raised

the assessors' returns on several whole-aal- e

houses, as follows: RibMe Taper com-
pany, from $1,600 to $2,000; Colllna A Mor-

rison, from $2,500 to $2,;'); Marks Bros.,
from $7,000 to $7,600; Interstate Rubber
company, from $5,265 to $14,600:

from $3,000 to
110.000; A. Hospe, from $1,065 to $2,500;

Collins Piano company, reduced from $1,100

to $850; Porter, Hycrson & Hoobler, raised
rom $1,150 to $.1,M0; Gate City Hat com.

pany, from $2,630 to $4,000. Those who ap-

peared but wboe assessment was left an

It waa were: The Richardson Prug com-
pany, $16,690; Her & Co., $7,265; Western
Jlewapaper Union, $3,660. The Relchen-Jterg-Smi- th

and E. A. Dayton Jewelry
firms were Instructed to appear today with
'their books.

7'rrinlaal Company Cited.
There was filed with the board a com-

plaint by the tax committee against the
Omaha Bridge and Terminal company as-

sessment and Attorney Mcintosh hinted of
$40,000 as the possible assessment figure,
declaring that would not be too high, as
the company' property properly Includes
the Illinois Central railroad to the extent
of furnishing Us terminal.

The bank controversy was precipitated,
to a certain extent, by the attitude of
Henry W. Yates, president of the Nebraska
National, who rebels this year against
longer tolerance of an alleged discriminat-
ing method that resulted last year In his
tiank paying a tax of $13 per share, while
the First National bank paid but $6 per

bare.
Mr. Konntse'a Plan.

This year Mr. Kountze asked to be per-

mitted to do as he did last year and after
deducting premiums paid from the total of
capital, surplus and undivided profits, take
one-sixt- h the total fair value so repre-
sented and from It deduct the assessor's
return on realty, which is supposed to
be 16 per cent of the actual value.

This was not in accordance with the re-

quest of the board and the commissioners
could not accede. Their resolution had
required that the realty of the banks be
deducted from the total at Its full value
as shown on each bank's books. The whole
controversy hipged on the fact that the
First National bank Is carrying its realty
at less than six times the return of the
assessor. In fact, Mr. Kountse let drop
the remark that as rated by the bank It to-

tals $155,365.94. This statement, if cor-
rectly understood by the board, makes It
an easy task to show where the county
would lose It the board rescinded Its res-
olution and adopted Mr. Kountze'a plan.

Mar Raise Farm Values.
Farm owners of Douglas county may

.receive attention from the Board of
Equalization that will mean a raise in
the assesed valuation of their holdings.

' Attorney Mcintosh said to the board
yesterday: "Permit me to cal! your
attention to the fact that the county pre-
cincts should be raised In assessment that
the county may make a uniform showing
when It goes before the State Board of
Equalization. That board will necessarily
consider the realty valuations of the
different counties and if we show that
you have made an effort to get valuations
In general to somewhere near the right
figure It will be that much easier to get
the state body to properly recognize the
difference between this county and those
others that are assessing at one-ten- th the
actual value or similarly low per cents.
The state cannot in fairness expect Doug-
las county to permit Itself, assessed at one-atx- th

fair value, to stand a classification
with other counties assessing on the lower
basis."

The only considerable raise made by the
board yesterday was on the personal

of two department atores. Hay-de- n

Bros, had been cited to appear with
their books and stand trial, but William
Hayden told the board that rather than
enter Into a prolonged controversy of that
kind his firm would stand an assessment of
$40,000, which is the same aa that of M. E.
Bmlth A Co., a leading wholesale house.
The board approved the figure. Last year
the assessment was $20,000 and the asses-
sor's return this year was $22,790.

Brandels 4 Sons of the Boston Store an-

nounced a willingness to stand a raise in
proportion to that of the Haydena and (heir
assessment was accordingly made $31,000.
Last year It was $16,000 and the assessor's
return this year was $17,760.

On July i the Erie Railroad will run a
apeclal thirty-da- y excursion to Chautauqua
Lake. The fare from Chicago will be only
$14.00 for the round trip. Tickets wUl be
good on all limited trains.

For detailed Information apply to H. Ik
urdy, Traveling Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Chicago ticket office, $43 Clark street.

IF YOU HAVE

STOMACH TROUBLE
DON'T HESITATE ONE MINUTE.

Pay a bottle of Nail's Dyspepsia Cur.-l- t

will absolutely cure the worst kind
of stomach trouble. While It will
cure the minor cases at once, still we

the worst chronlo cases In
itrefcr those who have been

stomach, who must diet, and
those who are disgusted with the
treatments they have been taking.

Nau's Dyspepsia Cure
Is different from the ordinary Dys-
pepsia Tablets, Pepsins and Soda

f reparations. PencT 17T XT'
o us for a booklet V

HANK HAM, 203 Broadway. N. Y. CKy.
, ai.ao a kettle t kettles far

oanrsso araaais.
Sherman atct'onnell Drear Co.

16th and Dodge Pis.. Omaha,
and leading druggists.
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NEW CAR SERVICE SYSTEM

Charges to Be Made T Day Instead
et Being; Baaed on

Mileage.

The per diem plan of charging and col-

lecting for car service, which was agreed
to by the western roads some time sgo,
goes Into effect July 1. This
Innovation holds extraordinary Interest for
all the lines interested, as well as a few
others in different sections thst have not
adopted the system, but whose officials
are watching the movement with the ut-

most concern.
This Important Improvement sets aside

the mileage charging and collecting sys-
tem, which was in vogue for so long. It
Is considered one of the greatest revolu-
tions In the methods of freight affairs
that has been made In recent years. The
fact that It goes Into effect In the west
with a unanimous sentiment back of it In-

sures some measure of success for It.
Two hundred members in the American

Railway association, representing the own-
ership of about 1,670,000 freight cars have
gone Into this agreement. It is sstd, how-
ever, that one important western line still
objects to the plan.

For one year at least the great majority
of the railroads of the entire country will
give the per dlera plan a fair trial. It
will devolve upon the car accountants and
car service officers to figure out the Infinite
number of details which will develop and
to provide for the numerous difficulties
foreseen and those not foreseen. The re-

form is made in the Interest of economy,
the basis of most all such movements in
railroad affairs. It Is claimed for It that
it will reduce the complication and cost
of handling freight and increase the freight
earning capacity of the railroads. With
the operating and traffic managers in
hearty with the car service
officers and accountant clerks. It is believed
that all the obstacles to be encountered
can be met and vanquished and the new
method made a most profitable one within
the one year allotted for the test of its
practicability.

Enormons Cost of Boer War.
Now that the end of the Boer war Is In

sight, England will proceed to count up the
cost, and will find It to have reached an
ennrmnua fleure. There la also a large sum
of money spent annually by those ra search
of health, much of which, however, could
be saved if the right medicine was used.
rha heat health-restor- er known to science
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It cures in-

digestion, dyspepsia, constipation, bilious
ness and liver ana Kidney trouDies. try a
bottle and see for yourself.

TAX MONEY ' ROLLsTn FAST

City Treasnrer Receives Aboat Fosr
Hnadred Thousand Do-

llars la a Day.

The prosperous people of Omaha paid
about $400,000 In city taxes yesterday, most
of which were for the current year, but
some for past years. On the same day and
the one preceding it . in 1901 they paid
$527,000 and that has stood as high-wat- er

mark until the mighty Inflow of yesterday,
which completely eclipses all previous days
at the treasurer's office.

Beginning today all taxes become delin-
quent and must bear penally Interest of
1 per cent per month. In advance. It Is
the policy of Treasurer A. H. Hennlngs
to keep as clean a board as Is practical and
for that reason he generated fourteen em-

ployes from 7 o'clock last evening until
midnight and then left four others to work
until 7 o'qlock this morning. He said:

"I believe that our June collections of
this year will total $100,000 more than our
collections for the same month in 1901,
which were $745,000 and this notwith-
standing that the total product of the levy
of 30 mills this year is only $1,128,484.95,
which Is $108,237.87 less than the $1,236,-722.-

produced by the levy of 1901.

"For the last three years we have
cleaned up warrants through July and been
able to pay cash for them for aome months
afterward Instead of having to register
them and allow them to draw their 7 per
cent per annum interest. Surely the sav-

ing is justification of the policy. In a day
or two I will have a more detailed state- -

tnent to give out."

If your brain won't work right and you
miss the snap, vim and energy that was
once yours, you should take Prickly Ash
Bitters. It cleanses the system and In-

vigorates both body and brain.

Amid the many efforts put forth to stimu
late financial aid for the Auditorium Fund,
that of W. R. Bennett Co. today promises
to be one of the most Interesting. This
firm are never behind In responding to the
claims of citizenship and we have no doubt
the people of Omaha will turn out se

and throng their magnificent store in their
eagerness to be among the winners of Au-

ditorium stock tickets. W. R. Bennett .Co.
have shown a most magnanimous spirit and
an example worthy of all praise In being
the very first to Inaugurate a free distribu-
tion of these tickets. We sincerely hope
that they will be gratified to the extent
at least of aeelng their house thronged from
basement to roof.

Shampooing and hatrdresslng, toe, at the
Bathery. $16-22- 0 Bee building. Tel., 1716.

MRS. SIMET USES GUN AGAIN

This Time She Directs Shot at Her.
self, bat It Does Little

Work.
Mrs. Kate Slmet, who already has quite

a reputation as a gun fighter, had another
occasion to use her revolver last
evening, but this time she aimed the shots
at herself. Because Kate'a husband, re-
turning from labor, found her under the
Influence of liquor and abided her; then
did Kate climb wildly to the upper chamber
and take a shot at herself. But It wss only
the bleeps of her left arm which were
pierced. However, ' taking Into considera-
tion the marksmanship displayed on a
former occasion, this was evidently an at-
tempt at suicide. Mr. Bimet managed to
disarm bis wife and sent for Dr. J. A. Wil-
liams. The Slmets live with their two chil-
dren 4n a little story and a half cottage at
116 Hickory street.

Mrs. Slmet first became known through
her determined stand against one George
Baker on April 20, when she took nine
shots at the man without hitting him once.

Another Geld Medal Winner at the
loath Carolina later-Sta- te and
West Iadlaa Espositloa.

Charleston News and Courier.
Mellln's Food latest success was at the

recent exposition held In Charleston, 8. C,
where Mellln's Food was awarded a Oold
Medal, and a special Diploma of excellence
for the beautiful exhibit.

Mellln's Food has always .won ths highest
awards whenever placed In competition for
medals at an exhibition.

This ayard completes a list of twenty-seve- n

Medals and Diplomas that have been
won In expositions where Mellln's Food
has been exhibited, and Includes such inter-
national exhibits as those at Chicago In
1898, at Dresden Ger., and Ban Francisco In
1894, at Atlanta. Qa.. In 1895. at Berlin,
Ger., In 1896, at Paris In 1900, and at Buf-
falo In 1901.

Msllln'a Food Biscuits and Mellln's Food
Chocolate also share la the victory won at
Charleston, each receiving a medal aad a
Pl&lwaa, . ,

LONG CHASE AFTER HIS WIFE

Man from Kinneseta Finally Finds Muting
Spams in Omaha.

HAS WOMAN AND COMPANION ARRESTED

Charges Former Friend and Neigh
bor with Alienating; Wife's Af-

fections aad Persaadlaa;
Her to Leave Home.

Edwin A. Cooper of Little Falls, Minn.,
after searching In four states for bis wife,
Ella W. Cooper, whom he charges with run
ning sway with Henry Schlensener, found
her with the man here and yesterday morn
lng In police court told his side of (he
wrecking of his home and the chase after
the couple.

The parties In the case all live In Little
Falls,, where Schlensener waa the proprietor
of a hardware business and had consider
able of this world's goods. According to
Cooper's testimony Schlensener advanced
him money last January to go to Montana
to locate a claim. He went and remained
two weeks, and, finding that It was not the
proper time to locate, returned to Little
Falls. When he got back It was to find
his house deserted and his wife and daugh
ter gone.

A few days later, by finding a letter writ-
ten to his wife, which she had left In
her deserted home, Cooper learned that
she was In Corning, N. Y. He went there
and learned that It was Schlensener who
had persuaded his wife to leave. In a
conversation with his wife, he said, she
told him that during his absence Schlen-
sener had Induced her to go Into a wine
room where there were other men and
women and that after drinking two glasses
of wine she knew nothing until late In the
evening. She asked Cooper to forgive her
and the two were again united.

Disappear Second Time.
After several days of their second

honeymoon Mrs. Cooper again disappeared
Again Cooper got trace of her through
her negligence In not destroying notes
from Schlensener. Cooper found a tele
gram to his wife which said, "Meet me In
Chicago."

Cooper hastened there and appealed to
the police and Detective Monear was as
signed to the case. After several weeks
search Monear learned that the couple
bad gone to Omaha.

In the meantime the citizens of Little
Falls had become sympathetic and after
Schlensener bad made arrangements to sell
his property there, they made up a purse
to pay Cooper's way to Omaha and his
expenses while here. He and Monear came
here June 7. Some time later Cooper saw
his wife and Schlensener riding bicycles
on Sixteenth street. They were located
at a rooming house on North Sixteenth
street. Before an arrest could be made
they again disappeared.

Friday the detective again located them
In a bouse near Twentieth and Castellar
streets. The watched the house and saw
Schlensener and Mrs. Cooper appear at an
open window and caress each other. Cooper
went to the police Judge and made a com
plaint and Sergeant Whalen made the ar-
rest. During her travels Mrs. Cooper
kept her little daughter with her and at
the time the arrest was made the little
one was playing In the yard.

Several letters which had been written by
Sohlensener to Mrs. Cooper, In which he
called her his "heart's blood," "honey bee"
and used many endearing terms, were Intro
duced as evidence.

Mrs. Cooper was put on the stand and
denied the material part of her husband's
testimony. She came to Omaha, she said
to act as Schleneener's housekeeper for $5
a week. Before she had completed her
testimony the court adjourned until Tues
day morning. Cooper has begun suit for
damages against Schlensener for $20,000 for
alienating his wife's affections. Cooper
testified that Schlensener has a wife in Mln
nesota.

On the golf links a drink of Cook's Im-

perial Extra Dry Champagne will Improve
your playing wonderfully.

Health Resorts and Attractions.
There Is no region In America richer In

mineral springs than Colorado, while
throughout the State there are pleasure
resorts and splendid places of attraction
of various kinds in great .numbers. It
has been truly said that all of Colorado
Is a health resort, and this statement Is
sustained by ths most eminent physicians
of the country. . What with its beautiful
cities on the plains. Its gorgeous moun-
tain peaks and lovely valleys. Its awful
canona and their rushing torrents. Its forests
and streams, Its broad green parks .and
charming crystal lakes amid the mountains.
what more could nature provide or man
desire for his welfare or his delights. Not
only the health-givin- g mineral and thermal
springs which gush spontaneously from the
mountain sides Invite the invalid and the
weary, but in all the rest of these charms
of nature Is found a panacea for the Ills
and. cares of body and mind diseased.

To enable persons to reach Colorado re
sorts, the Union Pacific has placed In effect
during the summer months Very Low Rates
and splendid train service, running three
trains dally to Denver.

Full Information cheerfully furnished on
application to .City Ticket Office, 1324 Far- -
nam at. 'Phone 816.

Constipation Cared.
It Is a great mistake for any troubled

with constipation to fill themselves full of
drugs, the effects of which are often more
Injurious than otherwise. A method which
not only gives Immediate relief, but which
strengthens the abdominal muscles and pute
the organs In a condition where they will
do their own work naturally Is .the Res-stro- m

method employed at The Renstrom
Hygelnia Bathery massage and abdominal
manipulations will give Immediate relief to
and permanently cure the greatest sufferer.
Call at Suite 220 Bee Building, or telephone
1716, for an appointment. Women massage
operators and conducted by aad for women
only. Consultation free.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
The regular monthly dinner of the Ne-

braska Life Underwriters took place yes-
terday evening at the Iler Orand cafe. By
motion, the selection of the delegates to
the convention of the National Association
of Life Underwriters, which Is to be held
In Cincinnati during; October, waa left to
the executive committee.

Frank Davis, 8. A. Padget and two others
engaged in a game of aevenup in the hotel
at Tenth and Howard streets last night,
which was a quiet one until a question
arose in regard to a tray. Then Davis hit
Padget In the eye, making It stand out like
that of the robber crab, and was himself
flushed with a police night stick and landed

The charge is assault.
A wagon and the lumber It had contained,

together forming an obHtructlon reaching
fourteen feet from the curbing on Sherman
avenue, close to Clark street were the
cause of a carriage accident at 10:30 o'clock
last night. Sum Goldsmith was driving
along rapidly with two women friends In
a rubber-tire- d runabout. He struck the
obstruction with the tight wheels, tearing
them off and throwing; himself and com-
panions violently to the pavement. Lulu
Sullivan was severely bruised. The other
two escaped Injury.

As Officer Ferris waa approaching some
Idlers about the railroad tracks at Thir-
teenth and Pierce streets, one of their
number started to make a aneak. The
officer overtook him and found that he bod
on a heavy new overcoat of exceMent
quality, while his other clothes were rather
shabby, lie was arrested. The boy aald
that his father had boucht him the coat
In Lincoln. When found later, the father
said that the boy bad bee given the coat
by someone at the Country club. Boy and

Iowa) aje bU for, lovtsqga,Uon. .

DUSKY QUEENJS RETICENT

Llllaokalanl Has Little to Say aa
She Passes Throaga

Omaha.

Lllnokallnl, former queen of the
Hawllan Islands, passed through Omsha
yesterday morning with her party on her
way from the east to Honolulu. In the party,
beside the were these: Jo-
seph Aea, private secretary to the queen;
John Amokn and Malla Heleluhl.

"We are on our return home after a
very pleasant trip through the eastern part
of the United 6tatea," said the venerable

er of the Hawaii, to a reporter for
The Bee, speaking through her Interpreter.
Her Interpreter said she could not talk
English fluently, and at any rate preferred
to communicate through some one else.

On such occasions, however, the queen Is
exceedingly reticent, therefore all her in-
terviews have a merit of brevity to com-
mand them. Especially was this the case
yesterday. After assuring her visitor
that she was not In this country on busi-
ness, had done or tried to do nothing
whatever about any crown lands while at
Washington, .and was merely over on a
pleaaure trip, she betook herself to her
state room and deigned no more to look
upon the newspaper man, except to open
the state room door wide enough once to
peep and see If the peraon had gone. Not
realizing the fruition of her hopes she
alammed the door and remained in her
room until the overland train bore her out
of the city.

"The queen Is In excellent health," said
her secretary, "snd she has enjoyed her
visit In the United States Immensely.

"No, I cannot speak as to her future
course or what her plans will be. She
wants nothing said upon that subject now.
We are most Interested at present In get-
ting back home and will start after a
week's visit in San Francisco."

Do you want a sound liver, vigorous
digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, regu-
larity in the bowelsT Take Prickly Ash
Bitters. It has the medical properties
that will produce this result.

OLIVER REFUSES TO BITE

Banco Mem Fall la Attempt to Work
Coantrymaa on Pad-

lock Game.

Oliver Rakes of Plattsmouth came to
Omaha yesterday and was not robbed.
Oliver refused an Invitation to bite at the
padlock game and la now receiving the
congratulations of the police, to whom he
gave a good description of the four men
who attempted to work him. Oliver met
the men at Union station soon after he
came to town and they Invited him to go
with them to see the sights. Oliver went.
When under the Tenth street viaduct one
of the men found a padlock. They wanted
Oliver to bet that it could or could not be
opened. "I am a man of God," said Oliver,
"and will not bet." He walked away and
as he walked It came to pass that he had
a vision. It was made plain to htm that
the four men thought he knew aught of the
ways of the wicked. Oliver then went to
the police with his message.

HALF RATES TO PORTLAND, MB.,

Aad. Providence, R. I., Via Mi-
lwaukee Railway.

Portland, Me., and return, $33.25, on aale
July 4. 6, 6, 7 and 8.

Providence, R. I.; and return, $31.65, on
aale July 6, 7 and 8.

Chicago, Milwaukee & Et Paul Railway,
short line to the. east.

City Ticket Offlee,- - 1504 Fa mam St.

HALF- - RATES

Via Wabash Railroad.
$33,211 Portland, ale., and return, on sale

July 4 to 8.
$31.65 Providence, R. I., and return, on

ale July 6, 7 and 8.

Stopovers allowed at Niagara Falls.
Aak your nearest ticket agent to route

you via Wabash, or call at Wabash new
city office, 1601 Farnam street, or address
Harry E. Moores, O. A. P. D.. Omaha, Neb.

HALF RATlas EAST.

Via Rock Island System.
$31.65 Providence, R. I., and return. On

sale July 6, 7 and 8.
$33.25 Portland, Me., and return. On sale

July 4 to 8.
Liberal return limits.
For further Information call at or ad-

dress city ticket office, 1323 Farnam street,
Omaha, Neb.

No. 4
Is the train.

10:30 A. VI.

la the hour
The new

ERIE TRAIN
Leaves for, and

8:30 P. M. ,.

Ia the arriving
Hour at

NEW TORK.
$18.00 Is the rate.
H. L. Purdy Is the Trav. Pass. Agt.
No. 605 W. U. bldg.. Chicago. Is his office.

Low Rates to the East
via the Lake Shore at Michigan Southern
Ry. to Chautauqua and return, July 4th
and 26th. $14.00 for the round trip. Port-
land, Me., and return, July 6th to 9th, one
fare for the round trip; return limit may
be extended to August 16th. Providence,
R. I., and return, July one fare for
the round trip; return limit may be ex-

tended to August 16th. Full Information
on application to M. S. Giles, T. P. A.,
Chicago, or C. F. Daly, Chief A. O. P. A.,
Chicago.

Graehoehone at a Bargain.
FOR BALE Latest model type. A. O.

combination gxaphopbooe. which plays both
large and email records; llstt price, $90.
This is especially designed for concert pur
poses, having a thirty-si- x lnco, horn and
stand. It also Includes twenty large Edi-
son records and carrying case of twenty-tou- r

records. The machine Is entirely new
acd has never beea used. Will ssll at a
bargain. Address X 36, la care of The Bee.

Mlsaoarl factao Railway.
The next homeseekers' excursion will

leave Omaha Tuesday, July 1, at very low
ratea to certain points In southern Mis
souri, Kaasas, Oklahoma, Texas, etc.

FOURTH OF JULY
The usual holiday half rates will bo In
effect on the 34 and 4th, limit for return.
July 7. For further Information address
or call on any agent or company's office,
S. E. cor. 14th and Douglas streets, Omaha,
Neb. TH08. F. GODFREY.

Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

The New Twenty-Ho- ar Train from
C a lease te New York

established June 15th is known as the Penn-
sylvania Special and Is one of six New York
trains running from Chicago over the Penn-
sylvania Route. Find out about all, or any
particular one, by addressing H. R. Dering,
A. O. P. Agt.. 248 South Clark St., Chicago.

Shamrooing and halrdresslng, 26c, at the
Bathery, 21C-I2- 0 Bee Building. Tel. 1716.

Bead articles of incorporation, notices of
stockholders' meetings, etc., to The Bee.
Ws will give them proper legal laatrtioa,
See Ui&OAj( XJS, -
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7VT Ct9CL $10, $12.50

xTAW II O and $15.00

Your4 choice of all the men's suits from the
stock of Levy Weinsteiti for $5.00.

NOW ON SALE.

ft ' - A 71 -- TT TV.

mm

to

and
These suits comprise the stock of of leading clothing

represent highest are and made up
01 me nnest imported worsteds, tweeds,
a splendid variety of the season's newest

will find in the class tailor shops-- all
sale at .' ' . .

Ten
Your choice of all lines, which lncludo many of

cesi sellers, lor iiu.uo. TCcae
well made of the best woolenB in
not a suit has sold heretofore for less
all go at :

optician test them and fita pair of does with the eye
is a specialist. Anything unreliable never goes from
store.

LOOK FOR THE

S. W. The
1516 Douglas St.

OB Of of Kedey system of the

for cost $3

17171 ETV on'7 Keeley Institute
Drug Users. Booklet

Rotten Wood

are agents for the best wood preserv-
ing compound made. is AVENARIUS

For all exposed surfaces
and for timbers put In ground It no
equal to prevent, checking and warping, at-

tacks from Insects, mice, rats and other
vermin. Will preserve ropes, nets, tar-

paulins and keep them soft and pliable.
Will prevent decay of brick and stone
work and make work
Is applied by brush or by immersion. By
simply painting the roosts It will KILL all
the LICE CHICKENS. Price, $1.00
per gallon.

FULLER X GO.
Fourteenth and Doug'.as Streets.

asji i a m 'janjsi i

WORK

Board of Presbyterian
Seminary Decides Ipsa Change

In Chairs.

The chair of new testament literature
and exegesis In Presbyterian Theological aseminary been occupied by Rev. M. B.
Lowrle for eleven yeara, or since the com-

mencement of the Dr. Lowrle
also several years combined

this the duties of president. As this ex-

ecutive work Is arduous constantly In-

creasing the board bas, with Dr. Lowrle's
consent, to transfer him to the
chair of Englleh bible, as being less exact-
ing In Its requirements, and the same
time the place thus vacated was offered
Rev. C. A. Mitchell, A. M., D., of
Bellevue

Cheap
VIA ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

Providence, R. I., and return, $31.(5,
July 6th, 7th and 8th.

Portland, Me., and return $33.25, July
4th to Sth.

Tickets 1402 Farnam street, Omaha, Neb.

The Htlwsske Railway.
has on Us line at Yorkshire, la., 31 mllej
east of Omaha, a beautiful grove and picnic
ground. Committees on location will do
well to this location. Call at
Ticket Office, 1504 Farnam St., for par-
ticulars. CEO. B.

City Passenger Agent.

Publieh your legal nonces la The Weekly
Telephone 23$.
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Suits $5

The statement
that we are

$10, $12,50

and $15 suits for
$5 seems
incredible.

But If see the gar-

ments will be convinced

of fact. These are styl-

ish and durable suits In

proper weight for summer
wear. Including outing coata
and pants made of fine flan-

nel and wool serge. These
suits were made tbls season

sell for $10.00, $12.60 and
$15.00. We offer you the
choice of all for

5
homespuns, etc.. In tp
patterns the Iden- - P

ID
suits are thoroughly T

very latest styles P
than $15.00 1J i

In Nebraska. Cures Drunkenness. Cures
free. Address all letters to 724 S. 19th.

Men's $20, $22.50 $25 Suits
one New York's

manufacturers they the In tailoring are

tlcal goods you first
on

Men's Fine Suits Dollars
unrestricted the broken the

the

YOUR EYES
causing vou trouble? It our

glasses away strain. He
our

NAME.

LINDSAY, Jeweler,

OMAHA the best equipped the Institutes,

Tobacco Habit,MNST.TUTE Home Treatment

We
It

CARBOLINEUM.
the has

the
the weatherproof.

ON

LIGHTENS PRESIDENT'S

Theological

the
has

Institution.
has for with

and

decided

at
to

Ph.
college.

Excarsloas.

see City

HAYNES.

Bee.

sell-

ing

almost

you

you

the
the

"StaAamiycc Cuam

Seven wagons
which deliver
from earl
morning till
eleven alnighl,
lis packed in
ice and deliven
quick
Noaofl Crea
if ila 1IHiLaf Omaha.
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ONE ONLY TO A CUSTOMER I

Why Is it that the above phrase Is being
used so much In Omaha'drug store ads.
now-a-day- Ordinarily, a merchant who
has anything to sell Is glad in sell all he
can is he not? THIS 18 HOW IT HAP-I'ENK-

THK OMAHA DRl'O TRUST,
which Is a COMBINE OF MOST of the
RETAIL. DRl'O STOKES IN THK CITY,
are every effort they can think of,
both LEGITIMATE and OTHERWISE, to
either FORCE us INTO THEIR COM-
BINE or OUT OF BUSINESSONE OR
THE OTHER. We publlhed a fair list ofprices ot which we would sell patent medi-
cines, but that wouldn't suit them, U must
either be the full price or they would
"Q1VE THEM AWAY," at least that was

bluff some of them tried to use. Everslne our refusal to join their association
the prices of drug commodities have been
gradually pulled down thn line until nowmany of them are being sold at LEHS
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AT
WHOLESALE! THIS IS WHY the head-
line of this ad Is so much used. Now thequestion Is what would this combine do if
we SHOULD SHOULD MIND YOU go
out of business sell out or join the gang.
Don't worry, we are not going to do any
such thing. BUT draw your own conclu-
sion! Is black white?

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

SCHAEFErVS DRUtt STORE
Tel. T47. B. W. Cor. ISth Cklaago.

The Bee for All News

WHEN YOU BUY A
naamntJaJe'""

Agents
Wanted

We want' every book

agent, insurance agent,

real estate agent, pat-

ent medicine agent, gro-

cery agent or agents for

anything and every-

thing that is sold bf
agents, to come and in-

vestigate the kind of

shoes we are selling tor
men at $2.90. They're

built for wear, we guar-

antee them to wear
longer than any shoe

ever 6old by anybody
at $4.00. They are made
of velours calf, box calf
and vici kid. Are fin-

ished with cherry or
natural edges, and are
built on stylish lasts.

We are also sellers

of hot weat"her cloth-

ing. We sell anything

and everything that a

man wears in hot

weather. Sell it for

less money than any

store in the land. Neg-

ligee shirts, belts, straw

hats, serge coats, sum-

mer neckwear, etc.

J

Never Mind
The sun la going to shine aome day
and the days will be hot enough for

low shoes and you might Just as well
get them now when the lines are com-

plete and nut wait until everybody
rushes to ou- - store. ' Our men's low
shoes, at $3. B0, are the very latest In
style and finish In patent leathers-pat-ent

kid black Russia and vlcl kid
medium weight and extended soles
a foot comfort from the start because
they're made to fit the foot and we
know how to fit foot-for- m shoes Ask
to see the plcadilla freak six months
ahead In style $4.00.

Draxel Shoa Co.,
Omaha's Vp-te-a- Shoe Heeae,I 1410 FARNAM ITRGET.

A Fourth of July Beverage

that le unsurpassed as a thirst quencher
and healthful tonic is the Mets Beer. On
Uncle Eam's anniversary of his birth try a
glass of our delicious Mets Beer. It has
become the favorite with everyone who has
tested Its invigorating qualities, and no one
should celebrate the Fourth without hav-
ing a case of pure Mett Beer In the bouse.

Aletz Bros. Brewing Co.,
Telephone 119, Omaha.

Or Jacob Ncumayer, Agt., care Neumayer
Hotel, Council Blurt., I a.

masmm
You are not paylo for CH HOMOS. SCHEMES, EHEK DEALS, ETC.. bat
for FfNE QUALITY II A VAN A TOBACCO. EQUAL to IMPORTED CIGARS,

. r. waTiLii;. CiaA-B- , CO.. Manf., Bt. Loui-s- Knlw U4.
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